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Abstract 
Policies aimed at reducing building energy use have often resulted in inefficiencies due to their higher costs, 
requirements to comply with regulations, incentives, and/or sanctions; and neglecting the impact of occupants on 
building energy use. To overcome these challenges, energy policy measures can be designed and implemented by 
identifying occupants’ behavior that significantly impact building energy use and relevant factors that may lead to 
sustainable behavior pattern. Therefore, this study presents a conceptual framework that proposes a multi-level 
intervention strategy that is tailored to varying occupants’ characteristics to produce and maintain energy use 
reduction in buildings over time. The framework is designed in two main steps: (1) identifying the occupants’ 
energy use and behavioral characteristics before and after the exposure of any energy efficiency intervention (e.g., 
education, persuasion); and (2) delivering targeted occupancy interventions based on occupants’ energy use and 
behavioral characteristics. This framework will assist decision-makers in formulating and designing effective energy 
policy tools at lower costs to deliver occupancy-focused interventions for reducing building energy use.  
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Introduction 
The existing building sector in the US accounts for 40 percent of the total energy consumption by the built 
environment [11]. Moreover, UNEP [31] reported that this sector needs to achieve large-scale energy use reductions 
cost effectively through efficiency and conservation strategies to alleviate economic, environmental and social 
problems associated with diminishing natural resources and global warming. To maintain large-scale energy use 
reduction in existing building sector, energy policy tools can be designed as (i) regulatory tools that are intended to 
change behavior and often referred to as government command and control systems; (ii) inducement tools that aim 
to motivate an individual through the promise of a reward or penalty to behave in a certain way without the level of 
government coercion inherent in regulations; and (iii) capacity tools that are intended to change individual behavior 
based on providing information in the desired manner [14].  
Even if capacity tools are suggested as a starting point for designing energy policy tools [14], they are often 
designed as either regulatory tools (e.g., occupancy-focused interventions that implement technological solutions 
such as retrofitting and replacing electrical components) [3,28,36]; or inducement tools (e.g., occupancy-focused 
interventions that implement reward/penalty systems such as varying energy costs with on- and off-peak 
consumption) [8,19]. Therefore, this approach leads to several challenges for policy makers such as inefficient 
results, due to (i) higher costs of policy tools to comply with the regulations and incentives [14,37]; and (ii) ignoring 
the significant impact of occupants and their energy use characteristics in buildings [6,21,30]. To address these 
challenges in the development of energy policy tools, this study develops a conceptual framework that proposes a 
multi-level intervention strategy targeted towards the diverse human characteristics to produce and maintain energy 
use reduction in buildings over time. This framework assists decision-makers in designing cost-effective energy 
policy tools to deliver effective energy efficiency occupancy-focused interventions. 
Objectives 
The aim of this paper is to present a conceptual framework for assisting policy makers in designing 
effective energy policy tools at lower costs. This framework proposes multi-level building energy use intervention 
strategies focused on targeting occupants’ energy use characteristics. To accomplish this, the study is designed in 
three main stages: (1) reviewing energy efficiency intervention strategies; (2) identifying the role of occupants’ 
characteristics in building energy use; and (3) developing a conceptual framework that links the occupants energy 
use characteristics to the multi-level energy efficiency intervention strategies, and accordingly energy policy tools. 
 
Energy Efficiency Intervention Strategies Review 
To engage occupants in reducing energy use in buildings, several studies in literature analyzed four main 
levels of interventions: education, persuasion, penalties, and technology. A detailed description of each intervention 
level is provided below. 
Education consists of presenting informative messages to invoke voluntary behavior change. Several research 
studies were conducted of education methods to reduce energy use in buildings by information distribution outlets 
(e.g., posters, videos, brochures) to convey information to influence consumers [2,16,22]; interactive programs (e.g., 
site-specific video programs) with more personalized approaches to information delivery [12,23]; feedback 
methodology that is based on presenting information comparing current energy use with historical use that provides 
consumers with personalized evaluation and a means to monitor progress [10,32]; and peer-comparison by allowing 
occupants to acknowledge their energy consumption compared to their peers [17]. Among these education methods, 
studies showed that information distribution of energy consumption facts and reduction guidelines don not appear to 
effectively influence consumers. While information distribution is a widely tested form of education, it appears to be 
largely ineffective on its own [2,16,22]. When it comes to interactive programs, studies highlighted that extended 
interactive programs may yield a betters results compared to the short-term ones [12,23]. Finally, feedback and peer-
comparison appear to be the most effective education methods to single-handedly influence consumers’ energy 
consumption [10,17,32].  
Persuasion involves providing rewards to encourage a favorable behavior. Several studies have been conducted 
regarding incentives such as monetary incentives [4,15], and pledging campaigns as incentives to encourage 
sustainable energy conservation behavior [7,35]. Monetary incentives appear to be effective, particularly persuasion 
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with long-running application and low monetary incentives may be most effective in changing habits. Pledging also 
appears effective to encourage behavior. Studies showed that consumers receiving complementary products (e.g., t-
shirt, travel mug) were more likely to participate in the program. A pledge campaign with free merchandise could be 
incorporated at a relatively low cost.  
Penalties consist of negative consequences that discourage an unfavorable behavior. Several studies have focused on 
the influence of penalties in the context of energy conservation. These studies considered dynamic building control, 
altering energy costs with on- and off-peak consumption, and observed that increased price of on-peak electricity 
reduced consumption of energy during that period [18,19].  
Technology consists of tools and systems that solve problems without continued human influence. Previous studies 
and statistics demonstrated the most effective forms of technology for reducing overall energy use. For example, 
Wong, et al. [36] and Ruzelli [28] suggested that careful building design, including building automation systems, 
can dramatically reduce energy use. These studies assert that light roofs can use 40% less energy for cooling, that 
albedo roof coatings can result in an HVAC energy savings of 8.7% to 27.5%, and that rooftop gardens can realize 
0.6-14.5% annual energy savings.  
The Role of Occupants Characteristics in Building Energy Use 
Policies that aim to encourage occupancy engagement in energy reduction strategies should simultaneously 
examine effectiveness of interventions and possible determinants of behavior [1,29]. Therefore, the proposed 
framework in this study adopted an analogy where intervention strategies can be regarded as advertisements enticing 
the building occupants to adopt certain energy use characteristics. This analogy was investigated by conducting a 
comprehensive literature review in the consumer and social marketing field [20,24,25,27]. These studies highlighted 
that consumers’ (i.e., occupants in this research) attention and comprehension processes to brand information (i.e., 
intervention strategy information in this research) are strongly influenced by their motivation/opportunity/ability 
(MOA) characteristics to process significant information in their environment. 
Motivation (M) refers to the desire to process brand information in an advertisement [13,26,29,38]. In this 
presented framework, Motivation Level of an occupant measures a particular occupant’s perceived personal 
relevance and the level of involvement with the information (e.g., external stimuli) presented in the energy 
intervention strategy. Moreover, Ability (A) has been defined as consumers' skills or proficiencies in interpreting 
brand information in an advertisement [9,20,27]. In this framework, Ability Level of an occupant measures a given 
occupant’s proficiencies in interpreting energy use knowledge. This ability is largely dependent on the occupant’s 
prior knowledge about energy use and conservation acquired through experience (e.g., asking occupants to turn light 
off before leaving their offices). Finally, Opportunity (O) Level has been defined as an extent to which 
circumstances evidenced during advertisement exposure are favorable for brand processing [13,20,27]. In this 
framework, Opportunity (O) Level of an occupant represents an important pre-condition for both motivation (M) 
and ability (A), and is directly related to the immediate environment of the occupants and how that affects the 
availability, accessibility and time allocated for comprehension of the energy use knowledge.  
A Framework for Delivering Targeted Occupancy Interventions to Reduce Energy Use in Buildings 
When designing policy measures that are aimed at reducing energy use, it is important to identify 
occupants’ behaviors that significantly contribute to environmental problems, and then,  identify the factors that 
make sustainable behavioral patterns attractive [33]. Therefore, the framework in this study proposes a multi-level 
intervention strategy targeted towards the diverse human characteristics to sustain energy use reduction in buildings 
over time. To achieve this, the presented framework for designing effective energy policy tools includes two main 
steps. The first step is quantitatively measuring and clustering occupants’ pre-exposure MOA level and energy use 
profiles (i.e. occupants’ situational characteristics prior to any intervention) and post-exposure MOA levels to 
determine effectiveness of intervention level (e.g., education, persuasion or combination) to use for a given energy 
reduction strategy (e.g., encouraging occupants to turn office lights off when not in use). In this step, occupants’ pre-
existing MOA levels are classified into main target clusters relative to their potential to process energy use 
knowledge. Azar and Menassa [5] identified the different occupants’ energy use characteristics as ‘High Energy 
Consumers’ that represents occupants that over-consume energy; ‘Medium Energy Consumers’ that represents 
occupants making minimal efforts towards energy savings form the  category; and ‘Low Energy Consumers’ that 
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represents occupants that use energy efficiently. Based on these identified characteristics, this study classified 
occupants’ MOA levels into three categories: “prone to react” (i.e., occupants who are willing to adopt energy 
reduction strategies immediately), “unable to react” (i.e., occupants who are willing to adopt energy reduction 
strategies immediately but do not have the necessary knowledge and tools to do that), and “resistant to react” (i.e., 
occupants who are unwilling to adopt energy reduction strategies regardless of whether they have the necessary 
knowledge and tools or not), as shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
Figure 1: MOA Levels of Occupants 
 
 
 
The second step is linking occupants MOA levels to the multi-level energy efficiency intervention 
strategies, and accordingly energy policy tool types (i.e. Capacity tools, Inducement Tools, and Regulation Tools), 
as shown in Table 1. Four energy-efficiency intervention strategies (i.e. Education, Persuasion, Penalties, and 
Technology) were classified into: the expected benefits/costs (e.g., sanctions, penalties and legal consequences to 
behave in a certain way without the level of government coercion inherent in regulations for non-compliance energy 
use behavior), the expected occupant reactions of the target to each intervention (e.g., un-coerced free choice 
behavior that refers to the change of energy use behavior voluntarily), the time to achieve expected benefits (e.g., 
direct and timely exchange for desired energy use behavior that refers to direct reinforcement by the government 
command and control systems), and finally the perceived link to the occupant MOA levels (e.g., “prone to react” 
that refers to the occupant who has self-interest and consistent with societal goals, and is willing to adopt energy 
reduction strategies without additional reinforcement). 
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Table 1: Multi-Level Building Energy Use Intervention Strategies  
Energy 
Policy Tools Interventions 
Expected 
Benefits/Costs 
Occupant 
Reactions 
Time to 
Achieve 
Benefits 
Occupant MOA: 
Characteristics 
Capacity 
Tools 
EDUCATION: 
attempts to teach 
and create 
awareness about 
benefits of a 
particular 
behavior.  
No explicit 
reward/penalty 
Un-coerced 
free choice 
behavior. 
Voluntary 
compliance 
Promise of 
future potential 
payback. 
Unable to 
reinforce 
directly 
MOA = Prone to 
React 
Strong self-interest and 
consistent with societal 
goals. 
Merely uniformed 
occupant. 
No additional 
reinforcement 
necessary. 
PERSUASION: 
offers reinforcing 
consequences, 
invite voluntary 
exchange. 
Positive 
reward/punish
ment delivered 
when exchange 
transaction is 
completed 
Un-coerced 
free choice 
behavior. 
Voluntary 
exchange 
(self-
monitoring – 
self 
sanctioning) 
Promise of 
future potential 
payback. 
Unable to 
reinforce 
directly. 
Expects free 
market 
exchange 
MOA = Unable to 
Slightly Resistant to 
React 
Strong self-interest but 
insufficiently 
consistent with societal 
goals and 
reinforcement in self-
interest. 
Inducement 
Tools 
PENALTIES: 
prescribes a body 
of rules of 
action/conduct. 
Sanctions, 
penalties and 
legal 
consequences 
for non-
compliance 
Coerced 
behavior. 
Non-
voluntary 
compliance 
Direct and 
timely exchange 
for desired 
behavior. 
Direct 
Reinforcement 
MOA = Resistant to 
React 
Existing self-interest 
cannot be overcome 
with additional rewards 
through exchange.  
Regulation 
Tools 
TECHNOLOGY: 
control behavior 
change and 
referred to 
governmental 
authority and 
legitimacy 
Law or other 
costly 
regulations 
without 
requiring a 
promise of a 
positive 
incentive 
Coerced 
behavior. 
Non-
voluntary 
compliance 
Direct and 
timely exchange 
for desired 
behavior. 
Direct 
Reinforcement 
MOA = Resistant to 
React 
Existing self-interest 
cannot be overcome 
with laws which may 
result in shirking and 
moral hazards. 
    
Discussion 
For decision-makers (e.g., researchers and policy makers), it is important to systematically evaluate the 
effects of interventions and their impacts’ on occupants’ behavior [1,29]. To achieve this, the conceptual framework 
presented in Table 1 represents energy policy tools and their related multi-level building energy use intervention 
strategies. Using this framework, effectiveness of these intervention strategies can be examined based on occupancy 
related actions (e.g., After-hours equipment use; Occupied and Unoccupied Hours; Cooling and Heating 
Temperature Set points; After-hours lighting use).  
Moreover, each intervention strategy can be evaluated using four criteria: attributes (e.g., offers occupant 
alternative to changing heating set point), consequences (e.g., I will have to bring an extra jacket, I will be rewarded 
for turning lights off with a gift card to my favorite store), and time and cost of implementing the intervention (e.g., 
education is cheapest as it does not require exchange of rewards or penalties for achieving required change and can 
be implemented immediately). This set of criteria will guide decision makers in the selection of intervention 
strategies by providing them with research-based evidence of its effectiveness to achieve the required energy 
reductions given the occupants’ MOA characteristics [34]. Accordingly, decision makers can (i) determine what 
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type of building energy use intervention strategies to be selected for achieving the required energy reductions at 
lower costs based on the occupants’ energy use characteristics; and (ii) how to design cost-effective energy policy 
tools to deliver multi-level energy efficiency occupancy-focused interventions that promote actions for improving 
sustainable behavior pattern. Currently the authors are testing the implementation of this conceptual framework in 
real case study buildings. Data from the occupants of an actual building and their energy consumption are being 
collected from several buildings at the University of Michigan. Then, the effectiveness of intervention strategies on 
different occupants’ characteristics will be investigated to validate the proposed framework.  
Conclusion 
This paper aims to present a conceptual framework that provides a linkage between occupancy-focused 
intervention strategies and occupant energy use characteristics to deliver multi-level intervention strategies, and 
accordingly develop effective energy policy tools. To achieve this, a comprehensive literature review was conducted 
on occupancy-focused intervention strategies to reduce energy use. We further investigated energy use 
characteristics of occupants by identifying the analogy between MOA characteristics of people to process brand 
information in their environment, and MOA levels where occupancy-focused intervention strategies can be regarded 
as advertisements enticing the building occupants to adopt certain energy use characteristics. Then, the proposed 
framework was presented that organizes multi-level intervention strategies (i.e. Education, Persuasion, Penalties, 
and Technology) under each type of energy policy tools (i.e. Capacity tools, Inducement Tools, and Regulation 
Tools), and establishes a link to the occupants’ MOA levels. This framework will assist researchers and policy 
makers in designing and implementing effective energy policy tools to deliver occupancy-focused intervention 
programs cost-effectively that increase the attractiveness of pro-environmental behavior and encourage a more 
sustainable behavior pattern. 
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